










Dedication 
The Hoosick Falls community is comprised of many unique and dedicated professionals. 

These individuals enlighten and enrich the lives of students and staff alike every day. One 
would be hard-pressed however, to find anyone who personifies this sense of community more · 
than the witty, talented, and devoted Mrs. Kim Hayden. 

Kim Kovage was born to Nancy and Charles Kovage on September 10, 1962. This bright . 
and energetic youngster was quick to find outlets for her boundless and contagious energy . . 
Among her many interests and activities were field hockey, figure skating, Girl Scouts, : 
cheerleading, marching band, and singing. Her love for music continues to this day as evidenced 
by her activity in any band that may be in need of a strong trumpet. Her love of singing (as 
evidenced by impromptu a cappella renditions of various tunes in the hallway throughout the 
day) continues through service to community choirs. 

Mrs. Hayden's love for the sciences developed while she was in high school and was further 
nurtured and cultivated at Trinity College. After her 1985 graduation, she accepted a teaching 
position at Hoosac School, and later taught at Ravena Coeymanns-Selkirk CSD and Mount 
Anthony Union. Her career at her alma mater, however, began in 1999 by teaching 8th grade 
at Hoosick Falls. In her twelve year career here, numerous students have had the distinct 
pleasure of developing this same love and sense of wonder that her field elicits. Mrs. Hayden's 
unique teaching style, which incorporates a mastery of her content, compassion, humor, and 
love for her field, has enriched the lives of students who have had the great fortune of sitting 
in her classroom. 

This dedication to her profession is surpassed only by her devotion to her family. Anyone 
within her circle quickly learns that her family is her greatest pride. She and her husband John 
have three children (Kathleen, John, and Alice) who are a constant source of gratification. She 
especially enjoys time with her family by summering at her sister's home in Cape Cod. Any 
conversation with Mrs. Hayden quickly turns to her family and any number of possible new 
adventures or projects they may be undertaking. This industrious family somehow manages 
an amazing balance between lofty personal goals and a strong commitment to their community. 

Always active, Mrs. Hayden divides any free time she may have between her love for horses, 
scrapbooking, cheering for school sports, and predicting snow days with a towel on her head 
and a Magic 8 Ball. No matter your mood when you interact with Mrs. Hayden, you are sure 
to leave her with a smile on your face and a fresh perspective. Thank you, Mrs. Hayden for 
your devotion to our school and your upbeat presence. You enrich our experiences here every 
day with your passion for science and your endless enthusiasm in all you do. 
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Megan Amidon 
Jenny- girl on the left, whale watching, 
sleepovers, basketball games, dweeb. 
Sierra- sleepovers, basketball games, 
Bntney Spears, whale watching, 
Pumpkinpalooza rocks! Cayla- xoxo, 
senior English and gym. Ana- locker 
buddies. Mike S- best friends forever! 
Chelsea, PJ, Marissa-love you guys. Brig
crusty fingers. Maritza- "it's a fast little 
bugger!. .. ""and so I said sure." Mom, Dad, 
Bryan- Thank you for everything, I love you 
guys so much. Class of 2012 - WE Dl D IT!! 

Mitchell Andrew 
Matt- hunting, driving around. Jordan
football. Todd- always getting something 
better than me at hunting, dirtbike crash. 
Cody- Trail Boss 250,44. Tyler- RIP. Meg
made it through. Sam- 9th period shhh, 
iPod. Sierra- hugs everyday, locker 
buddies. Jen- Prom 2011. Carson
funniest kid ever. Doug- also funny. 
Bundrick- Pyromasters, gun mayhem, 
stick figure badmitton. Joe- bowling, 
riding, racing, lawnmowers. 

Sierra Bailey 
Jenny- getting basketballs out of the 
bleachers, whale watching, softball 
tourney, car rides, missing the toilet, 
schnoodles. Meg- car ride to Bennington, 
your wall. Cay- pour some sugar on me, 
hot n cold , bunkbeds while listening to 
depressing music. DB- train tracks, 22. 
Steph+Brig- backyard, childhood fnends. 
Skids. PJ- dentist appt, Chill Zones. 
Maritza- Ritzy Ritz, Hampton Beach, our 
car accident. Aaron Delurey- Red Bull. 
Mitch- morning hugs. Sam+Ana- sister 
+mom. J-Conn- Subway. Steph, Sam & 
Jenn- Reserves. Meg M- church play, belly 
shirt. 

Katherine Bakaitis 
Mom & Dad: I love you beyond words and 
thank you for the 18 years of free board! 
KLAM: 7th grade tech, sticks, Jane 
Seymour, apple ball, smartfood popcorn, 
the zipper, bubble butt, my humps, "do 
you remember when he was fat?" Drunk 
bunny voice, chubaca, Reeses puffs. 
Molly F: drama, dat butt. Evan: drama, 
Jackass 14, Europe, acid. Sam & 
Katherine: Nurnberg Alley-ghetto version. 
Youngmanns: breakfast club. Cooper: 
"white chocolate," fat kid salad, mint 
Oreos. To whomever comes along: my 
bus seat, parking spot and lunch table. 

.Samantha Bakaitis 
SHES forever. Junebop- 13 years! 
Hoagy- crazy 4-wheeler rides. Buggy 
wuggy boo boy toy boy boy demon 
children. Ryguy- co-captain of the boat. 
Ayrayray and Brigitte my girls. Ladies in 
the car crash- epic. Jaker- you are the 
man, be cool stay in school. Jordan- Dumb 
and Dumber hal Gary, An- babies. Liz and 
Maddog- daughters. Joshy- buddies 
since diapers. Mitch- period 9 sh! Jerbar
locker buddies. Ness- Skidmore bus 
rides. Tal B- still unethicak3. TM, JS- . 
always remember. Bundrick- everything 
goes to you. 

Jeremy Barss 
Evan- 3-1 , Pearl palooza, muffin man, 
under armour bag. George Manly 
Mentiply- main man, dodgeball , handball, 
ochocinco, willow park push. Perkup- ura 
playa, handball , dodgeball , u know ;). 
Matty- great singing voice, bus ride 
everyday. Sargood- Got a bigger deer, u 
the man Sam Bakaitis- locka buddy 4 life. 
Couch- you my boy. Isaiah- stick w1th it 
you'll be great. Football team- love you 
guys. Mom and Dad thanks for everything, 
wouldn 't be who I am without you. 

Matty Blair 
Well it's been fun. I laughed, I cried, then 
laughed some more. Lauren Conte
Disney and Love. Allison Philpott- Reeses 
cereal song. Katie Bakaitis- cheese song. 
Lauren Giumarra- It all started with a 
chicken. Ayla- Peace love and unicorns, 
'nough said. Amanda Middleton- second 
seat for life yo. Kaayla- Friday nights at 
the church. George Manly Mentiply- you 
painting Jeremy like in the Titanic. Bailey 
and Keri- Richie Rich. Sam- Gangstas 
anonymous aka GS. Evan- you are truly 
amazing. Mike Merwin- Meow. Katherine 
Danforth and Molly Fleming- Rule the 
school next year. Anyone I missed, sorry 
nothing personal. Stay groovy. 

Stepbaf!Y Bradley 
SHES forever. Sam- you can ) eak 
bond.Am and Teph.car crash E rnrna e 
great singer, too many laugrs i-4al ey
your hands cold? Haha R. JStel!- AC Moo 
basket. Nicole- would you rather? Alys 
the other NHS, first BFF Broguey- noth1 
but love. Taylor B- Love! Alex R- Lov 
Maddog and Lizza- Don't f1ght! Ann 
website. Ryan- Saratoga, best friend, o 
Pod. Alex- Like a brother, thanks f 
EVERYTHING! Tanner- my danc1n 
Grady- my room is now yours Dav1d an 
Lii'Nicky- camping. Josh! Carson, Dou 
my dad mows there. W1ll- be awesom 
everyday, I love you! Mom and Dad Rya 
David, Nick- I BEAT YOU Core 4 Class 
2012- we did it! Peace out, HFCS! TM, J 

Halley Bugbee 
Ana- STOBBY, Christmas Turkey, Fl 
PUK, Awesome walks, Best Friendz 4ev 
LOLZ! Stephy- could you warm my han 
up? Haha A. why do you always pick 
me? Emmy Poo Poo- I leave you all t 
shoes in Payless. Hannah- I leave you t 
Bugbee Legacy. Have fun and ta 
chances! Don't be such a lobster. Sam
bunny pillow, the time capsule that nev 
was. Skinny dipping, family Chnstm 
parties for the rest of our hves. Germ- Ca 
-_-She doesn't deserve to be in here. Mo 
and Dad- You guys ROCK! Love. 

Cayla Burdick 
RIP J.E.S. & T.J.M. <3 Mommy- I love y 
more than anything. Lyss- hot tub partie5l 
6th grade. Emma- wife, Clementine, Tob 
Archie the dog. Sierra- boys, bonfires, po 
some sugar on me. Nicholas- thanks f 
always being there! Moe- memories. Kyli 
best friend forever, love you. McNorga 
Love you. Bubba- walks&talks. JJ- stud 
art, bonfire at Dan's, chem. Sam B- c 
crash '07. Piaaaa! Bilow- thanks for deal in 
with me, I'll miss you. MegA ;* Jenny fro 
the block. Ari&AIIy- cousins. Aja
friend, gwich. Class of 2012 xoxo. 

.,J_ordan Colvin 
Cody 44/Rodd-brothers, living at my house 
midnight Cumby walks, golf. Carson 
manop, Seinfeld, movie quotes. Doug- ex
neighbor, forts, always winning manop 
Samsonite-coolest girl, Dumb and Dumber 
animal names. Keffer/Dalton- Madden 
talking sports. Lilac- tackling me at rescu 
squad, lunch booth. Tanner- bros til 6tl1 
grade, lunch booth. Mitch- bowlin'. 2Dub 
Crew- Broguey, Sherman. Chris, Willy 
Burns, Joe- wiffleball, street football, dish 
capture the flag. Ty and Brad- best brothers 
ever, you made me who I am today' Thank 
you Mom and Dad. I love all you guys, I'm 
going to miss you. RIP Doof, Marcoux. 



Lauren Conte 
KLAM- my humps, Reeses puffs in ya bowl, 
you twee, the lunch table, Jane Seymour, 
Jumbo African Shrimp, smoken monsta, 
yogurt, Barney, Chili's, what teh matta, Mr. 
P's rants, love you guys forever. Friends for 
life! Katherine D- Molly on the flippin' Jersey 
Shore, bald mountain with blood sweat and 
tears, the rats, viva Ia revolucionl Numb the 
Ay vers1on, freezing at Pep Band, HP 
Friday Ayla G- hand holding best friends 
smce kindergarden. To my parents- thank 
you for pushing me, I love you two very 
much and look forward to graduation. Pep 
Band- Mr. Brown next to the lights, that is 
all. Lauren G- Lauren"2, name twin, yes I 
am the anginal Lauren. 

Qavld_Couch 
I leave Nick, Barna and the b1ke ride to 
Stewarts in the rain, even though we both 
had a car and license. Isaiah, Cro & Grady 
the best high school football experience of 
my life. Ryan, a friendship and brotherhood 
never to be replaced. Phil, working toward 
states in wrestling. Sawy, doing all that 
Sawy does, and does amazingly. Tierra, 
with tears in goodbye, and welcome home 
parties every time I come home. Tye, my 
jersey #51 and the future of HF Football. 
Wednesday nights at the Brewsters. Steph, 
camping all summer. Morgan, afternoon 
drives and my cologne. Josh, SHAKE-N
BAKE 

ichola wnln 
om Dad and Josh- Thank you for all you 

ave done Ayla- amaz1ng fnend good 
1mes together lifeguard~ng Amanda
rest t1mes 1n Drama Pep Band and 
chool. Alyssa- You were my anchor 
ouldn t have made 1t w1thout you Mrs 
uba- Thank youl You're such an amaz1ng 
arson, teacher, and fnend Molly F- have 

un next year I Will m1ss you Classmates
o out and enJOY hfe good luck 

m_!11a Fricke 
om Dad and Hannah- Thanks for 

verythmg, love you' Em- Smce birth, 
hrough everythmg; best fnends. Alyssa-
tudmuffin, you rock my ... Cayla- w1fey, 
lemintine & Toby. Mackenz1e- sisters 
lways, love you. Doug- memories, 
ouldn't have done it without you. Michael
irst friend, pre-school. Miss Kathy, love 
ou. PJ- sleepovers, pong. Tw1ny- too many 
emones, never forget. Dana- stay fly, 

ake care of Hannah. BP- Big Hug. Hannah-
wish you the best. Hannah L- many 

aughs, Sunday dinner, best wishes. Alex
y best friend, couldn't have made 1t 

hrough without you. 3i<9u. 

LC!_uren Giumarra 
Randy and Lisa, I love you guys more than 
anyth1ng. I love you, Dad. Ryan behave 
¥Ourself, I love you. Ayla Marie Graney (my 
duck) I'm so glad I got to meet you!! I m 

----------------------~ 
•---------------- looking forward to the rectangle living life 

Jennifer Danforth 
Juicy Juice- miss you buddy. Sierra- love 
you forever girl <3 oh my gawd. 
Pumpkinpalooza rocks! Ice skating. Hit me 
baby one more time. Balloon chasers. 
Whale watching. Hey, watch out for that 
dog in the road. Schoodles! Hampton 
beach baby. Fist pumping. Wrestling! 
Sisters forever. Chelsea- hotpocket! Meg
whale watching. 40 pounds of Chinese 
food. Sleepovers. Girl on the left. Come at 
me bro. Dweeb for life. Wong- freshman 
year. Basement. Camp. Miss you. Mom 
and Dad-love you. 

Desiree PeTraglia 
Prom Semor Ball. The teachers were 
awesome th1s year. The Pirates mov1e was 
cool. Mall was great, food was yummy. I 
Will m1ss my fnends. I Will m1ss Mrs. James, 
Mrs. W1lson, Mrs. St. Hilaire, Mrs. Mabey, 
and Mrs Charkow. I can't wa1t for semor 
np to Boston. I leave my will to my brother 
JoJo. I love my mom, dad, and fam1ly! 

1n our mansion. Matty McGee it all started 
with a chicken, nuff said<3. Sabine fun 
imes, I'll miss you. Aaron you make me 

smile, I can't wait for all of our adventures. 
Michael and Brendan you guys are the 
best, our mansion will be quite epic. Gorm 
gym class memories two years in a row! 
We shall be besties forevs:) Ana and Hail 
I will miss our heart to hearts. Jerm I love 
your mom. Mrs. Hoag I will miss you! 
Congrats to the Class of 2012!! I wish you 

II the best! 

Brendan Gleason 
he Rectangle- Great times, terrible 

movies. Ayla- fantastic omelettes, shut the 
hell up cards, Second Glance, awesome 
aste in music. Lauren- ninja, The Princess 

Bride, magic wands, good luck in Australia. 
Mike- MasterMinds, tennis, santitas, 

lowing a fuse in your kitchen, buy a 
rumset. Shawn- 6 years, jammin' with 
uitars, ski club, playing with swords. 

Bubba- finished my lunches, Sean 
onnery accent, The Vanilla Oreo (cream), 
ssnpotatoes. Assyla<3. Evan- fun times 
ith breathy. Poker nights with Mike, Matt, 

Evan, Eli. Everyone else- thanks for 
aking high school unforgettable. 

Martiza Gonzalez 
Gracy- poopy bear, bus buddies, talks, 
mer, the "crack," wolf pack, circles & st1cks, 
man hunt, L for Love, Taylor Swift makes 

verything better. PJ- 10/18/08. I love you. 
7&#11. You're the straw to my berry. 

Macky- Europe. sleepovers, Cap U, talks, 
OS buddies, car rides, #7, movie nights, 

'damn I got a crush," butterfly kisses, 
ecrets. Liz- "back roads," lunch, crazy 
ights. Love you. Jojo- stop looking at me. 

Love you. Ash- lunch table<3 sexylover. 
Doug<3. Soccer girls-llove you, thanks for 

II the great memones, Blueberry for life. 
egA- and I said sure. Meg- boom boom. 

MC!tt_G_ormley 
Randy- chillin' on the block, the court, 
Delaware '1 0, horsey horsey, resistance, 
DH, YC Ballin', slushie runs, summer 
2010. Eli- schnozz, Delaware '11, ball in' 
hard, deep talks, the lake, bros for life. 
J\yla- first friend, locker buddies, fantastic 
greetings. Alyssa- white chocolate, S.S. 
GFY, Fudgie! Merwin/Gieason- poker 
night, slushie runs, adventures in Phys1cs. 
Hailey- Carol-_- dumpster baby fo'sho. G
Monster- besties, gym, co-champs, 
mustache. Julia- so many memories made 
together, hopefully more to come, 6/30/10, 
never forget summer of 2010, magandang 
umaga. Mom and Dad- thanks for 
everything. Class of 2012- it's been real. 

om and Zazu everything good 1ns1de of 
e I have from you. Twmks remember 
ys are stup1d and gross Zoey, you re 

he best second Sister Amanda thank 
ou for allowing me to be a pari of your 
amtly. Laur, your strength and honesty 1s 
ncred1ble Michaei/Bubby I will always 
ook for you when I need a sm le I luff ewe 

• ..A Brendan we make the best omelets 
hut the hell up Nicky 0 Just keep 
wlmm1ng Matty Peace Love and 
ntooms Matt no one else can locker
uddy the way you do Lauren S1nce birth 

Kindergarten love Lunch and late night 
riends have good days Chns blood spit 
weat tears. Bee happy 

Sh<!wn Harris 
Patty Hayes. I'll never forget that day in 
sophomore year when I thought you were 
going to stab me ... with your switch comb. 
I was truly terrified for a while but now I 
laugh at it. Alexis, Ayla, Amanda, Merwin, 
Brendan- you guys have helped me out 
throughout high school with many 
problems including homework haha. I'll 
never forget you guys even ten years from 
now. To Nicole, Molly, Julia- make sure 
you enjoy your senior year to the fullest 
and regret nothing like I have. 



Emily Hoag 
Stephyjune: Bffs. You dance like a diva. 
Are your hands cold? Probably one of the 
nicest people I know. Don't ever change for 
anyone, just be AWESOME EVERY DAY. 
Sam: keeping it classy since the summer 
of 6th grade. Fergalicious dance. Crashing 
the Road Master. Skinny dipping, the 
underground camp. Hailey: You're fanny
pac-tastic. Sorry for the door mat addition 
to your room. Left side :) Ana: started off 
high school with a bang. Thankfully neither 
of us turned into vegetables. Eskimosss ;) 
Jenni: Basketball girls. Partners in crime. 
Class of '09<3, the camper, tubing on the 
Battenkill, Julie's face. Emma: Friends 
forever. Spain. Babcock Lake, Kimberly 
Farms, Prospect Mountain with Oma, 
Camp Orca, dinner at Marcia's. Doug: "My 
dad mows there!" wiffle ball, dish, shopping 
carts, roomies. Ariel: Hooters. Nicole: Gym 
buddies, physics, "bro ... she's too young 
for you." Andrew- Good luck. 

Jake Hodsdon 
Mom & Dad- thanks for everything, I love 
you. Travis thank you for fighting for our 
country, I miss you and love you. Jesse 
good luck and I love you. Skittles I love you. 
Football 2010/2011 great times, love the 
team dinners. 

Ryan Hyde 
David; camping trips, kickin it, so many 
good times. we always have each other's 
back. Wall you be the best man in my 
wedding? nkka J money; SHAKE'N'BAKE, 
nice grill, we always get in trouble together. 
BB, Capybarabros, NUTnight, KARMA. 
Nick; first friend, so many vacations, you've 
taught me many things. Umair; remember 
me when you're the CEO of Microsoft. 
Matty; you're my favorite brother. Emily; 
7th grade lovers ;) Staph; horseracang, 
many trips, BFFs. Sam; sisski, your camps 
ha. lilacs: thanks for the hospitality. 
Emma; from day one. First kiss. RIP TM 
and JS. Bruce; thanks for the food. 

Q.orm Ka~!.ll~ 
Lots of great memories. The Core. Erick's 
camp. Football, great time. AMG best 
memories I could ever ask for. 

Cod LaFlamme 
I Love Baseball. Colvin My Brother- all the 
good times at your house. Rodd My Other 
Brother- Cumbys trips and weekends at 
Colvs. Carson- port trips, these pretzels 
are makin' me thirsty. Dalton- we had a lot 
of Subway and made cobble cross with 
Rodd. Stan- Remember The Post. Alex
strength class and baseball. Sherman- one 
more year for ya man, keep up. Riding 
cuarrys, Hess stops shows, Seinfeld, mall 
trips, my reguards to the Ranger. Thanks 
Mom and Dad. Good Luck Kara, only 13 
years chippy.llove all you guys. Good luck 
next year, make it big; 44. 

Alex Lilac 
BP, JB, WB, AT-Cumby's walks. OH MY! 
Bucket list. Amish Hour. Pool Ball. Dews. 
Pine-"touches and bites." James Bond. 
Letter Leap. Tanner-since 1st grade. "Hi 
I'm Alex." 9-12pm. Maddog- boxing in SH. 
Hyde-BB! Bruce-Go Yankees! Randy
laser beams. Stephy J-BFF! Movie Nights. 
44, JC, TW-Iunch table. Emma-always in 
my heart, through it all. limon y Sal. 
3i<39u. Hannah-you're beautiful and I'll 
always love you. Mom & Dad, thanks for 
being amazing parents & my #1 Fans! You 
raised a good person, love you forever. 
2012-cherish each day, PEACE OUT! 

Nicole Marmillo 
hree Musketeers- Jen and M 

op band. Cones- 44. SubJ bar 
ark. TMNT. Quiche fest. Bft . Ster 
us buddies. Knock out OLe E:rrtly 
ym buddies. Shes too you"1g for 1 
ro I Stephany- would you rathe 

Phystcs./ Forking Four. Tanner. Jenl" 
lex. Dougie. Children of the corn. Turt e 

runs. super bass. I Gormstorm- wh te 
rapper. Normal guy. How man 
kindergarteners would it take to bring me 

own? I Quad Squad- Haley+ Michae a 
riends forever. Mildred. Austin's lawn 

Chalking. I Frankie- after school shoo 
rounds. I Family- thank you fo 

everything. Love you. 

Michael McGuire 
Jones, Sherm, Carson, Metal, BMX, 
Powerlifting, Kurt- always have me 
heart- Dunmore. Emma- preschool. 
Steph, Emily, Alyssa. 

ea han McKee 
occer Girls '11- Sisters for life. 
lueberry United. Ryan- January 15. 
009, All for You, I love you<3. Three 
usketeers. Nicole- van down by th~ 

iver. Jenni- best friend since forever 
ey West Kendra- summer walks 
hinese, dancing, sisters<3. 
aurriccaa- Best friend and best sister 

!ways there, when I go blind<3. Btg 
eg- Partners in Crime. Emily E- It's a 

wister, it's a twister. Alyssa S- 3rd grade 
win. Martiza-lone Freshmen, long talks 
ki, sooo proud of you<3. Mitchell- we 
ade it through. Allie- long talks, too 
uch information haha<3. Anna A· 

!ways there, thank you for 
verything<3. Ashley- basketball bus, no 
atter what always there. Stephany- 1 
, 3 jeans in the field. Family- thank you 

or everything, I love you<3. 

peorge Mentiply 
My life. It's been fun and bad. Jeremy 
Barss (aka Dragon Hawk). Aaron 
Perkins (aka Fire Hawk). Mike Sargood 
(aka Night Hawk). Trivia Night- Fire 
Breathing Rubber Duckys fo sho. Emily 
O'Connell (aka the Alternate) jk. Eva~ 
Marier, Handball, Dodgeball team, got 
'ipped. Steve's out!! The Quotet Group 
sounds awesome. Jeremy Barss <3 ;) 
Emily O'Connell <3 



Michael Merwin 
Ayla, Lauren, Brendan- Rectangle; 
boom. Ayla- hfe, everything: simply the 
best fnend I ve ever had A.._.A Randy
alohomora! Gorm- slushiez, you giving 
me rides- oh wait... Ocelot-Ocelot! 
Hannah Fricke- good luck tn Tng. 
Alyssa- Pork and Ham slash Ron and 
Veronica. Brendan- kickin' butt at trivia. 
Evan M- poker, Europe, breathy. Alexis
Beirut 4 lyfe. Pattycakes- endless. 
pointless talks. Joe Cav- me kicking 
your butt at COD. Amanda M- locker 
races. Lauren- sandwiches, tarot cards. 
Just Dance. errthang else. Europe 2010 
Crew- heck yeah. Newspaper Crew
best times ever being at school for 12+ 
hours. Any v-neck wearer- v-necks! Eli. 
Tom, Alaska, Pete, Evan P, Paige. 
Carson, Sherm, Robi, Sherman, Max
honorable mention. RIP Joe and Tyler. 

Amanda Miqdleton 
To my parents- thanks Mom and Dad, I 
love you! Boo you're a great big sister 
and my best friend- love hanging out 
with you! Ayla you're my best bud and 
bas1cally fam1ly- thanks for everything1 

Matty- second seat fo life! You always 
make me laugh - stay excellent! 
YOUNGMANNS!- "What da heck is 
dat?!" Vicar of Dibley. Gwen you are the 
best drama partner ever! Drama Crew-
1 will forever remember the amazing 
t1mes we've had! kick butt next year! To 
my buddy boy- You're da bestest, I love 
you! 

Eva11.Morier 
Here's to all the good times spent in 
good company. To all the nights of 
Poker with Brendan, Merwin, Gormley, 
and Eli. To every show with Mr. Allen, 
Katherine, Molly, and Katie had to deal 
with me. To all the ant1cs pulled off in 
school and got ott with a slap on the 
wrist. To every day in Europe spent with 
awkward palm tres. To every trail Shawn 
and I shredded during ski club. To all the 
n1ghts of hot wings with Jeremy, 
George, and Aaron. Here's to all the 
people who made my life fantastic. 
Here's to the good life. 

Sk e Niles 
As I stop and think of all I have learned, I 
know that my teachers have prepared me tor 
life after high school. I'm proud to have a 
strong support system. My mom has helped 
me throughout everything. She has always 
told me to keep my head held high and that's 
all that matters. I hope my sister Marta feels 
that high school is not a challenge by a new 
experience. My brother and I are proud to 
have made it this far. As I walk down these 
halls all I can say is thank you to everyone 
who has stood by my side. 

Kristi Pierce 
Brother- Maine, rac1st cupcakes, forts 
(because we're five), mac'n'cheese, 
"attire," Crybaby, "Punks!" moving out 
songs (big city dreams). Sam Kipp: you are 
a sexy beast and I love your beautiful 
face<3. "In the end it's not about what you 
have. In the end it's all about where you 
want to go, and the roads you take to help 
get you there. Because you've only got one 
life to live, so don't take for granted those 
little things. Those little things are all we 
have." -ADTR 

Chelsea Pine 
shley: Bestfriend! Love you! Ayla: 
oloring books. Amanda: truly blondes. 

Lauren: Drivers Ed. Alexis: Pre-K, Drivers 
Ed. Stephany: bite makes, friends since 3 
ears old. Sam. car crash '07. Jenny: 

HOTPOCKET! Nicole: soul mate. Sierra: 
"Look there's a dog in the road!" Ken: 
sleepovers. Molly: mov1e nights, study hall 
walks. Roy Randy: same schedule, 
chemistry class. Shawn: you II miss me 
buddy! PJ: locker buddies, Maine vacat1on. 
George: triangle, bus rides. Mike: tnangle. 
Aaron: had our ups and downs. Paul 
Garnson: 1/7/11 I love you <3. Mom + 
Cra1g: Thank you, I love you both. Alex: 
Enjoy it! 

PJ_Prio_re 
Maritza<3 Forever and Ever Babe. Sam
Soda in car. Brigitte- Taco Bell, Cumbys 
parking lot! Liz- band class. Mac- good luck 
with soccer, love you! Vanessa- "I rule." 
Stephany- "My toe hurts" Anna- good luck 
with everything, I love you<3. Keri, Emily
"BALLS." Max- good luck with soccer. Meg
thanks for everything<3. Alyssa- SATs. 
Nicole- New Girl! Ayla- senior pics<3. 
Emma- Mac's house, car rides! Grace
thunder thighs. Ana- "You are so hottt." 
Hailey- you make good cakes. 

R~chelQuackenbush 
I"A";;"h'i.;;';"i5"h~:::K----------, Tadie<3- through thick and thin. Deanna-

6.22.11, love you always. 
best friend forever, car rides, inside 

, "we can read each other's minds" love 
! Megster- always there when I need you, 

nights<3, so many laughs. Mari-
over, besties for always. love you(: "Go 

Guys!" - Meggy + Mar Mar. Sierra 
I IIA<>"'-0 n'•i<>- girlS nightS<3. SO many 

. Pia- best cousin ever, love. Brig-
rs for life. Prom date (: MA, MG, SB. 

, MM, CP, KW, LG, MW, AP, PP, SL. 
Luck Bran, Stay Strong<3 Abigail- I 

ave you. Mom + Dad- Thank you for 
rything. 

chasmg Jesus. Alyssa- loser laps. Liv<3. 
Emily- zebra. Jenn- lost keys. Erika- love 
you. Family- forever. Ness- atomic bomb. 
Birdie and Maddog- pool side. Lilac's. 



Ka~la_Sli!~_n_f:t~nolds-Hunt 
Mom- thank you for everything, I love you! 
Chey Amber- I love you! Forever my 
sister! Matty- the lunch table, Prom 2011, 
SATs and shop1ng afterwards, 
Paranormal Activity, Drama. Amanda
FLORIDA, Friends Forever! Katie, 
Lauren, Allison- The Best Lunch Table 
EVER, Superbowl parties, the Hangover! 
Samantha Brewer- 30!, All County, 
Carnegie Hall , FLORIDA!, your birthday 
party, AWKWARD, Awkward palm tree, 
Banananana, Junior Chorus, Apolo 
Ohno, BFF!<3 Demitn- the new lunch 
table, Math 150. Kristi- new lunch table, 
Christofer Drew is MINE! Class of 2012-

n ded1cat1on to G.M.F.K. Germ- Ground 
ttack Horsey Horsey Resistance St1ck 

n the gatorade, most Important part of a 
r? Delaware. Eh- the lake, F1re 

xt~ngUJsher, lax sp1der dog, sqUJrrel, 
YC C G. Budaka1 badminton. 
manda- ChliiZones, hammock, over the 

a1nbow Shrek yellow, rebels. Lauren
us buds, I was number 1 Late March 
umor Year Eh, Merw1n Gleason and 

Nick Stevens 
To Rob Marcoux I leave double dig ts r 
Alyssa Surdam I leave a lot of "hey buddys 
and vanilla body spray. To Tyler Randa 
leave legend has 1t and the great goose. To 
Bryan Shenman I leave 9 It of rope. To Step 
Bradley I leave a lot of "Hey Big Stephys 
To David Couch I leave the great fishmg 
trips up the white creek. And to all the 
seniors I leave great memories. 

van. Bros- the hoop YC Ballin', b1g cups Charlie Stowell 

Courtne Sher man 

nd grape schnozz Mom and Dad- 1 will always miss my high school years, a 
hanks for all the help and support, I love my friends and the memories we have 
ou guys. made. Cody the hyper one, Spinelli the ma'l 

L..:...:.....:.....:.... __ ~========~ with the side burns, Cooper the loudest k1d 

Mom, Dad- thanks for pushing me through 
<3 you guys. Cassie, R1ssa- Summer'11 
and 9124111 :) KodiaciKaliegh- thank you 
for looking out for me and being there 
Summer'11. NC, CW, BG SF- always 

l~~~~iiiiji=~~===~=~~l pushing me through and never will stop. 
Ca n ira the people I didn't mention, I love you 
Doug- The Rye Keffer- The Gum Cody- guys, and keep in there. 
The Fusll1 Jerry Dahon- The Calzone 

Congratulations! We did it! 

1 know, Kathy a true friend, and Mike my 
friend forever. Katelyn don't ever let anyone 
tell you a dream is too far away. Chase theM 
down and achieve them, Kate, live your l.fe 
to its fullest because I will have your back 
always. Thank you Mom and Dad for 
everything, love you guys always. 

Wong- The D nner Party Mad1son- The 
Sponge Colv- The Soup Todd- The 
Dealership. Callahan- The Manne 
Biologist. Sherm- The Mango. Brad- The 
Opposite. Brown- The Puffy Shirt. 
Marcoux- The Sus1e. Ulac- The Jumor 
M1nt Mike- The Big Salad. Babson- The 
Secret Code Brogue- The VIsa Wllly
The Implant Stephany- The Smffl1ng 
Accountant El The Bns Maddy- The 
Cigar Store lndl8ll Grace- The HandiCaP 
Spot. 

Todd RQQ.e.r.s 
Colvin- chillin at your house all summer. 
Fourty-four- water tower. Carson
everything this past summer. Doug
yelling at Madison every day because 
she's annoying. Molly- the winking to the 
oval heart to trying to get a kiss out of you 
with all of my face paint on. Jones- making 
pies in photoshop to make fun of 
presidents. Carson again- the time Earl 
sat rn front of Cumby's drinking trumoo 
and Cody dropprng your pants by the nver 
when you were also drinking trumoo. 

lass of 2012- couldn't have asked f 
ailia Smith etter. Soccer2011- STATES BABY go 

'm glad 1 stuck w1th it and finished. I done, lovemyteamLOLZ KIWI<3. Emm 
ouldn't have been able to do 1t without babycakesl tonsil stones are real. Cayl 

he love and support from my family and curd, hot tub parties. Merw1n- porky 
riends. I'm gonna miss all my friends. m1dmght calls Bubba Wllht- llu4w 
am, Courtney, they helped me out a lot. Drenban<3 Nick 0- couldn't have don 
hey were always there for me. I'm going w1thoutyoul Steph firstfriend NHS Me 

o miss all the t1mes I had playing soccer tw1n our talks Em ly&Sam<3 Jen 
th-9th grade. I w1sh I played longer, but cradled h ps badm nton NOM s nee 

twas great anyways. My son helped me <3always NickS -heybuddyy Gormsto 
lot too; every t1me I don't feel like coming white chocolate SSGFY4hfe M 

n to school I look at him and I know I have summer mghts. Joe Cav- car des A 
o. 1 love you Mom, Dad, and Ryland. younger years Dana- bench b."'...,"'·~• 
~=====:::::::::::============~ eremy real talk Wrestl ng team<3 T 
~enni Steller PEABODY * Bilow thanks for I stenl 

have some babies soon RIP Joe & T 
Family thanks for everyth ng I love 

Chase Thom_Qson 

<3 Three Musketeers I Nicole- cones, 
fork, arm bands, common denominator, 
• Juan-ton" Elmira+Joey I Meg- BFF since 
forever, love, too much. I Emily- OH BOY 
class '08, '09, '1 0 ;), boys basketba I, st 
pattys day, "summer fun," memories in the 
'burb I Steph- sissy can you see my 
finger?!, creepin', boys basketball I Sam
camp, camper, your sweatshirt. I Hailey
the s-uals, asthma attacks. I Ana- mothers 
of the year, the kiss I Alex- freshmen ===============:; homecoming, children of the corn I 

1 leave to my little brother, Dawson 
Thompson: f1rst of all work hard and have 
fun! Most of all pursue your football career 
1 know how much you want to make 1t to the 
NFL. Keep playing like you do and nothm 
will stop you. I'm very proud to be your b1g 
brother! Now I will move on to do bigger and 
better things and have a great life! So long 
Hoosick Falls Central, Hello World, you're 
a big place. 

iranner- turtle runs, forking four, Nicole 
+me+you=bffs. I Cody- 44, <3 you forever, 
bread bowl. I Rodd- my bff, English 
'11 +'12, classic. I Mike- our puffin<3 I 
Frankie- defense love. I Carsen- my love, 
car rides, "vent" festsl HF- keep it classy. 



Demitri Trac 
Brother, you have been a great friend 
throughout the years, from the time we 
played the game of compatibilities- and 
we were the most compatible- to senior 
year where we hardly have time to hang 
out anymore. We always seem to have 
a grand time together, building forts in 
your room, Cry Baby, "racist" cupcakes, 
the Mighty Boosh, hilarious note writing 
in 11th grade history, renewing our 
friendship at Twilight, and all of the other 
fabulous memories we've had. Allison 
P.l will never forget our awesome Lion's 
band trip together, clarinet seat buddies, 
you owe me an All County pencil. And 
lastly thank you Ma'amma for being a 
great grandmother and supporting me 
all the way. Peace Out HF. 

Marissa Walrath 
Nicholas C- best friend, love you. 
Taybaybay. Lauren D. Amanda C. 
Maritza- ritztitz<3, ceramics yeahhh. 
Kristi- ma1n, Adirondacks! Sierra, 
Jenny, Meg- love you guys. MANGO
missed you and love you always. Taylor
brother, thanks. Ashley P- friends 
always more memories to come! Dana
son, shrimp, Lax. Lacrosse forever, 
great season ladies! Mom and Dad
Thank you, love you guys. Class of '12. 

James_Willette 
RIP Uncle Bill June 13, 19-February 22, 
2011. Alyssa- ilu4wur and mango. 
Pillow talk <3. Molly- belly button! and 
lliveYou. Brigitte- best friends forever. 
Mike & Brendan- vanilla oreo. Germ
packers, M'Digg G$ and bagels n' brew. 
Goin' to the Dome. 

Joev Wolfrum 
SP- vaca, riding. MA- bowling, racing 
lawnmowers. MM- bowling. TR
school, study halls, riding. LW- riding. 
AL- basketball, baseball, HIYP, 
Football. DC- Superbowl parties, 
football. JM- football, choking on 
hairspray in the bathroom. BW- your 
brother's jeep. TW- basketball, 
baseball, football, riding at land. CR
hilarious. SB- chem, laughs. JO
chem, laughs, always acting like 
you're mad at me. CP- picking you up 
for school. 

Brandon Wong 
"Coux": Cape Cod, summer, mosh 
bro, great friend .we all miss you so 
much man, RIP 8/25/94. Jenny D: 4th 
of July, camp, basement, fishing, 
miss you!! Carson Rogers: 
brotherhood, skinless, sprinkler 
fitter, a true friend. Dalton Bettis: 
rid1ng dirtbikes, Madden 12, stick, 
madden beast, bills. Doug Wilcox
cod, all nighters. 

I am so happy I moved to Hoosick 
Falls. Th1s town and high school have 

ged my life and attitude. I have 
rown up so much here with the other 

dents in the school since 6th 
rade. I love everyone that helped 

through high school and I thank 
for pushing me. I love you Mom. 

Kyle, Dad and my god
ughter Arabella, also Gram and 

randpa. I will m1ss my friends Kailia 
mith and Courtney Hons1nger and 

and also playing soccer w1th 
girls. 

• 
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Rob Allen 
Music 

Natalie Bruno 
Special Education 

Chris Fleming 
Physical Education 

Tara Antolick 
Science 

Michelle Brusic 
Counseling 

Pam Fricke 
Spanish 

Bruce Bailey 
Science 

Damien Bundrick 
Mathematics 

Mike Fritz 
Special Education 

Jessica Balch 
Counseling 

Kuan Chan 
Special Education 

Amy Graziane 
Spanish 

Sara Bender 
Social Studies 

Heather Charkow 
Special Education 

Gina Harrison 
Mathematics 

Kerry Branigan 
Reading 

William Clarimont 
Mathematics 

Kim Hayden 
Science 



Mike Lilac 
Physical Education 



Members: Don Skott, Laurie Gormley, David Sutton, Greg Laurin, Richard Ferrannini, John Helft, and Dwain W 

Superintendent 
Mr. Ken Facin 

CSE Office 
Mrs. Kristin Philpott 

Business Manager 
Mrs. Pam Hatfield 

Business Office 
Mrs. Vicki Dwyer 

High School Principal 
Mrs. Stacy Vadney 

Business Office 
Mr. Mike Shea 

Assistant Principal 
Mr. Brett Lamy 

Business Office 
Ms. Melissa Eddy 



District Office 
Ms. Cottrell 

Norma Cipperly 
Therese Kautz 

Eileen Kolar 
Peggy Pine 

Mary St. Hilaire 
Bonnie Vitro 

CSE Office 
Mrs. Sheffer 

IT Coordinator 
Mr. Breese 

Nurse 
Ms. Merrill 

Main Office 
Mrs. Whitman 

Main Office 
Mrs. Brownell 

































Serving Our Region Since 1914 
P .0. Box 100, 21 Danforth Street, Hoosick Falls, NY 12090 

518-686-4371 

The Center is an 82 bed Not-For-Profit Skilled Nursing and 
Rehabilitation Facility serving the area for over 90 years. 

Our vision is to make every day count. 

Congratulations Class of 2012!!!! 

Barbecue Recreatiou 

Bowling 
Billiard 

21303 N.Y. 22 
Hoosick Fall , NY 12090 

(518) 686-5751 

Foo ball 
Dart 

Automatic Scoring 
Pro hop 

Walter Jack. Fit7simmons, Proprietor 

Each individuallisred below c:lonared a sum of 
money ro help JaY for the cost of p.zblishin~ 

this year~.R.. Name Sr?Jl. reflects the 
number of dollars donated. Thank. 1p.1 for 

1p.1r ~ of the year~.R.. 
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lndividual commitment to a g1"oup effo,.,t - that iS' 

what makeS' a team wo,.,k, a company wo,.,k, a 

S'ociety wo,.,k, a civili2ation wo1"k.
11 

-Vince Lomba,.,di 

Sales & Service, Inc. 
21967 Route 22, North Hoosick, NY 





Cody B,.,ock 
Dear Son, There have been endless 
moments in our lives where we've been 
so honored and proud to have you as our 
son. No matter where you go or how far 
you have to go to achieve your goals, we 
support you and love you! 

Love Always, Mom and Dad 

Aa,.,on Delu,.,ey 
Dream it, believe it, achieve it! 

Love You, Mom and Dad 

Nick Downing 
We are so proud of you. Congratulations 
and best wishes for all you will continue 
to accomplish. Good luck at Albany 
College of Pharmacy. 

Love, Dad, Mom and Josh 

-l;mma .f=,.,icke 
Congratulations on all of your many 
achievements! We are so proud of you 
and know that you will continue to make 
us proud. Good luck and study hard next 
year at HWS! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Oma, 
Grandma, Grandpa, and Hannah 

Ayla (;,.,aney 
I've watched you grow from a tiny tot to 
a lovely woman. Congratulations on a 
job well done. 

Love, Gram 

What a great job you have done durmg 
your high school years. I am very proud 
of you and your accomplishments. The 
very best Wishes for your future. 

Love, Grandma Sandy 

Jake ~ods-on 
Congratulations Jake! Wishing you the 
best of luck in your future. Remember 
to have patience, think clearly, and 
never forget who loves you. 

Love, Mom, Ray, Jesse, and Ryan 

Alex Lilac 
We are so proud of the young man you 
have become. Your integrity and 
character has allowed you to always 
stand up for what is right and what you 
believe in. We hope all your dreams 
come true. 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Hannah 

Best of luck. We love you and we will 
always be there for you. 

Love, Nanny and Gramp Hick 

Good luck! A bright future awaits you. 
Love, Gram and Grampa Lilac 

-!;van Mo'l"ie'l" 
Your dad and I wish to express our 
gratitude to you for being the fine young 
man that you are. We are very proud of 
you and wish you the most sincere 
congratulations on your graduation 
from high school. We love you very 
much and wish you every happiness. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Todd{;. 
Congratulations on comp et 
school years' I am so prol d 
move onto new adventures n y 
future 1s all yours! 

Comney Sn-.,., .. 
Congratulations You made 1t to thee 
your h1gh school years You 
overcome a lot of obstac es A you 
On to your next endeavor JUSt ron..,on•t. 

to have some fun along the way L1ve 
hfe to the fullest We're proud of you 

Love, Mom and 

Kyle Spinelli 
We're all so proud of you Kyle! Reacr. for 
the stars and follow your dreams! We love 
you just the way you are; let your ua"'"''u; 

and inspirations guide you through a 
and happy future! 

Love, Mom, Bob, Justine, and Hippy 

Ma,.,is-s-a '\xJ al,.,ath 
I just want you to know how very proud I 
am of what a beautiful and caring young 
woman you have become. Your future WI 
most certainly be a bright one. Best of luck 
in all you do. 

I Love You, Mom 

T G1nnErr '\x!illiG1m~ 
It seems like only yesterday you were 
teary eyed little boy getting on the bus a 
heading off to school for kindergarte 
Congratulations on all of your rna 
accomplishments at HFCS. It has bee 
joy to watch you grow into the young m 
you have become. We are so proud of y 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Jos-eph '\xJ olfrurr 
Congrats Buddy!!! We can't believe th 
time has already come. You have grow 
into a fine young man and are very prou 
of you. Reach for the stars and make a 
your dreams come true!! We love you t 
infinity and beyond!!! 

Love, Mom, Louis, and Justi 



(~f)N(;Jli\'I,IJI.J\'I,Jf)NS 

(~J.JlSS ()I~ 2() 12 

Joe CavaVJatAg~, AaroVl Del tAre~, Maritza 
uOVlzalez Patrie~ Ha~es, aVld Mlc~ael MerwiVl 

I~UOII S'l'. llilllY'S Jl(~Jl))I~IIY 

"We ~ope ~otAr drearns ta~e ~otA to 
t~e corVJers of ~otAr srniles, 

to t~e ~ig~est of ~otAr ~opes, 
to t~ewi VJdows of ~otA r opporhA VI ities, 

aVJd to t~e rnost special places ~otAr 
~eart ~as ever ~VJOWVJ," 

Conqratulations to 
A"la ~arie Gee Grane" 

and the Class of 20 12! 

We love lJOU, 
hifom, Dad, Paiqe, Josh, Henr", and Jessie 

Jordan, Conqratulations! 
We are so verlJ proud of lJOU! 

We love 11ou, 
~om, Dad, Bradlef.J, and T11ler 

& best of luck to our fourth son, Cod&~! 












